
Solo Disposable Products

Products for short-term use
The spread of multi-resistant bacteria (MRB)

within healthcare, along with the increased 

demand for products for short-term use, has led 

to the development of Solo – a range of disposable lifting accessories.

What is unique about most of the Solo products, compared to our ordinary lifting 

accessories, is that they are made from a very strong non-woven material. Solo RepoSheet 

is the exception, as this product is made in a cotton/polyester fabric. Solo products are not 

intended to be washed but are to be disposed of once they have become soiled or when the 

patient no longer needs them. In other words, they are designed for short-term use 

by one particular patient.

Apart from being an effective solution for preventing the spread of infection,  

the lifting accessories also have economical and practical advantages: laundering  

is eliminated and they are always immediately available on the ward.



Design and Quality by Liko in Sweden

Solo disposable products are class 1 medical devices.

Liko is quality certified in accordance with ISO 9001 and its equivalent for the medical device industry, ISO 13485.  
Liko is certified in accordance with environmental standard ISO 14001. ©
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Contact your Liko representative or visit www.liko.com for more information on our Solo products.
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    Solo HighBack SlingTM  
Solo HighBack Sling is a sling that suits 
most patients. Solo HighBack Sling 
can be used in all lifting situations, for 
instance, between bed and wheelchair 
and to the toilet.

    Solo RepoSheetTM 

Solo RepoSheet is used to move up 
patients who have slid down in the 
bed or to turn bed-ridden patients, for 
instance, in order to wash them or to 
avoid bedsores.

    Solo Octo LiftSheetTM 

Solo Octo LiftSheet is intended 
for horizontal lifting with Liko’s 
OctoStretch. The OctoStretch is easy 
to use and appreciated by surgical and 
intensive care departments.

    Solo LiftSheet 1800TM

Solo LiftSheet 1800 is intended for 
horizontal lifting with LikoStretch Mod 
600 IC. LikoStretch Mod 600 IC can 
also be used together with washable 
lift straps when extra high demands 
are put on the lifting situation. The 
lift straps are placed under the patient 
without the need for turning the 
patient to the side.

    Solo MultiStrapTM

Solo MultiStraps are used to lift and 
hold parts of the patient’s body, in 
order to facilitate examination, care 
and treatment. Solo MultiStraps can 
also be used to turn a patient in bed and 
to support the patient when turned to the 
side.

    Solo SupportVest TM

Solo SupportVest is used with the 
Sabina Sit-to-Stand Lift for raising a 
patient from a sitting to a standing 
position. Solo SupportVest lifts behind 
the patient’s back and under the arms. 
It suits patients who need a lot of help 
to raise themselves but who can then 
stand firmly on their own legs.

    Solo Cover for Ultra LiftPantsTM

Solo Cover is a disposable accessory 
for Ultra LiftPants. The cover is slipped 
over the LiftPants to protect them from 
becoming soiled.
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Manufactured by: 
Liko AB
Nedre vägen 100
975 92 Luleå
Sweden
info@liko.se

Local representative in UK
Hill-Rom Limited
Clinitron House, Ashby Park
Ashby de la Zouch, 
Leicester LE65 1JG
Tel: 01530 411000 
Fax: 01530 411555
info@liko.co.uk

To find your local Liko representative, 
please visit www.liko.com or call  
+46 (0)920 47 47 00


